Slide Clear- Vertaslide Lowering Window
Thermally Broken Vertical Window System

The Vertaslide is our exclusive, thermally broken, vertically moving, motorized, retractable window and railing system.
With the push of a button you can control your exposure to the outdoors by raising and lowering the panels. The panels
neatly stack flush with the bottom panel creating a barrier similar to a railing.
Application

Patios, Verandas, balconies, bars, greenhouses, restaurants, hotels, shopping malls, etc.

Construction

The Vertaslide frames are expertly powder coated or anodized and are comprised of 6060 aluminum. The
optional thermally broken Vertaslide system has a 15/16” (24mm) polymide thermal break for applications where
thermal values are an important factor.

Dimensions

The Vertaslide has a maximum width of 133-34" (3400mm) wide and a maximum height of 120" (3048mm) high.
Each system can configured to use 2, 3 or 4 panels. ( a 4 panel system has 2 fixed panels)

Operation

The Vertaslide system is motorized with a tubular motor that is housed at the top of the opening. The motor uses
steel cables to raise and lower the panels and the is controlled by a wall mounted switch or remote control.

Features

The Vertaslide system is equipped with a safety device that automatically engages if any of the panels
unintentionally disengage. The tracks in which the panels operate have been engineered to create a weatherproof
seal when the system is closed.

Specifications

Color Options
Motorized

Clear Anodized

Thermally Broken

Yes

RAL 9006 White Aluminum

# of Panels

2-4

RAL 9010 Pure White

Operation

Standard Glazing

7/8" (23mm) IGU

Standard Colors

RAL 9016 White

Double Pane Specs.

5/8" - 1 1/16" (16-27mm)

RAL 1013 Linen

Max System Width

133-3/4" (3400mm)

RAL 8017 Brown

Max System Height

120" (3048mm)

RAL 7035 Light Grey
Custom Colors
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Please contact for quote

info@slideclear.com

Vertaslide - Lowering Window
Options

Delivery
Fixed Window (4-Panel Configuration)

Standard 10-14 week delivery

Configuration
Tilt & Turn Fixed Window

FOB Surrey BC, Canada
Freight to be quoted

Sectional View - Closed (3-Track)

Jamb Detail (2-Track)
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